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∙ ethiopia ∙ 

•10th biggest country in africa

•“Ethio” = “Burned”

•“pia” = “face”

•the 2nd-most populous nation in Africa

•is the oldest independent country in Africa

•intersection between the civilizations of North Africa, the Middle East and 

Sub-Saharan Africa.



∙ dutch embassy ∙ 

description

•set in eucalyptus forest

•outside walls are of reddish rough concrete

•the building is set in the landscape spanning over the access road

•simple structure

•offices along central corridor

Architect

Dick van Gameren en Bjarne Mastenbroek

Local architect 

ABBA Associates, Addis Ababa

Client 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, The Hague

Date of construction 

2002-2005
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∙ dutch embassy ∙ 

description

•carved out of the landscape 

•same red colour as the ground

•roofscape reference to the netherlands

•shafts and patios link the areas inside and outside the building  

•sensitive to local culture and climate 

•collaboration with local architects

Architect
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Local architect 
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Client 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, The Hague

Date of construction 

2002-2005
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description

•rough off-shutter concrete reminiscent of traditional mud-brick buildings

•rough imperfect surfaces unlike typical western finishes

•roofscape reference to the netherlands

•sculpted roof is a direct western reference

•the horizontal volume seems to have been carved out of the landscape, like a traditional Ethiopian    

church carved out of the rock

Architect

Dick van Gameren en Bjarne Mastenbroek

Local architect 

ABBA Associates, Addis Ababa

Client 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, The Hague
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∙ british embassy ∙ 

description

•said by many to be the most pleasant British Embassy compound in Africa

•densely wooded area

•hilly, sheltered site

•english park landscape

•contains chancery, admin, consular, commercial, staff houses

Architect

W.C. D’Harty

Client 

British Consul

Date of construction 

1910/11



∙ british embassy ∙ 

description

•constructed from local stone

•traditional round “tukul” ethiopian style of construction

•traditional black stone, bonded with mud-based mortar

•bamboo frame covered with local thatch roof

Architect

W.C. D’Harty

Client 

British Consul

Date of construction 

1910/11
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∙ geographical setting ∙ 

ethiopia south africa

1,219,912 km2

43 648 000 

35p/km2

35.8 years

85% literacy

Semi-arid to subtropical

Rainy season oct-feb

1,127,127 km2

67 673 000

60p/km2

44.2 years

35% literacy

Tropical to temperate

Rainy season apr-sept



∙ geographical setting ∙ 

addis ababa

•3rd highest capital city 

in the world



∙ economical ∙ 

ethiopia south africa

Agriculture 80%

Services 12%

Industry 8%

Agriculture 14%

Services 62%

Industry 24%

•World’s poorest country (according to world bank)

•Debt relief (2001)

•Poor agricultural and industrial performance (ironic because country dependent on argricultural sector)

•Poor economic growth (all land government owned entrepreneurs unable to use land as 

collateral for loans)

•Defence expenditure 40 – 60% of national budget

•Border conflict (eritrea and SUDAN) weakened economy



∙ political ∙ 

•The Parliament of Emperor Haile Selassie 

•first Parliament in Ethiopia in 1931 

•written constitution for the first time 

•drought in 1972–73 was covered up by the Imperial government and kept from Haile Selassie I, who 

was celebrating his 80th birthday 

•A BBC documentary exposed the existence and scope of the famine 

•high oil prices and widespread military mutinies in the country

• The National Shengo of the Dergue Regime 

•September 1974 Emperor Haile Selassie was deposed

•Revised Constitution was suspended 

•The Federal Parliament of Ethiopia 



∙ haile selassie ∙ 

•Haile Selassie I was born Tafari Makonnen on July 23, 1892

•Father Ras Makonnen Woldemikael Gudessa, the governor of Harar

•He inherited his imperial blood through his paternal grandmother, Princess Tenagnework Sahle Selassie

•aunt of Emperor Menelik II

•claimed to be a direct descendant of Makeda, the queen of Sheba, and King Solomon of ancient 

Israel.

•The Rastafari movement emerged in Jamaica during the 1930s (Marcus Garvey's "Back to Africa“)

• Haile Selassie I is seen as God incarnate, the Black Messiah who will lead the peoples of Africa and the 

African diaspora to freedom



∙ historical setting ∙ 

•started as military camp on entoto hills

•menelik identified location of addis ababa

•settlement began in 1886

•italian occupation in addis ababa 1936 - 1939

•british defeated italian army during east african campaign

•haille sellassie re-established addis ababa as capital city in 1941

•after war the city grew without a masterplan into 10 administrative districts

•modern buildings built during the 60’s & 70’s

•haille selassie:

•part of arabia

•western ideals



∙ architecture ∙ 

ethiopian architecture

•church architecture

•traditional home

•italian influence



∙ cultural setting ∙ 

∙ religion ∙ 

•second-oldest official christian nation in the world after armenia

•addis ababa:

•82% of the population are orthodox christians 

•12.7% muslims

•3.9% protestants

•0.8% catholics

•0.6% other religions



∙ cultural setting ∙ 

∙ the people ∙ 

•84 indigenous languages

•amharic primary language for school instruction replaced by local languages 

•english most widely spoken foreign languange

•proud people & strong culture

•aids and malaria are main causes of death

•conventional attitudes have by no means disappeared

•gender relations seem to have changed for the better



∙ cultural setting ∙ 

∙ art ∙ 
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∙ iconographic interpretation ∙ 

modernism in ethiopia

haille selassie encouraged modern architecture

•triple heritage: western (italian and british) african (jewish/christian) and indigenous) & arabic

•unlike other arfican countries, ethiopia was never colonised

•traditional architecture is more prevailant

•mud brick buildings

•climate: 

•hot and humid: needs cross-ventilation

•shading devices to block direct sunlight but positioned away from building to allow cross-ventilation



∙ iconographic interpretation ∙ 

the use of space

•field dependent space

•defining space in a european way

•field independent space

•experience of space more important than appearance of space

•not dependent on external boundaries

•construct space internally through use and ritual



∙ iconographic interpretation ∙ 

the use of space

•not a bombastic display of national identity

•treads discreetly

•resonates with context

•suggests archaic solidity, stillness and mystery
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